Photoemission process leaves the target system in various final states that are lacking one electron with respect to the initial state. Except for the trivial noninteracting case, the final-state effects result in separate features in the photoemission electron spectra (PES). They are distinguished as the main feature and its satellites. Knowledge about those features for a given material is fundamentally important in understanding the electronic property of the material. We discuss the main and satellite features signaled in PES especially when the final states are reached by the local excitations, usually corresponding to the atoms, molecules, or strongly correlated electron solids like transition metal or rare earth metal compounds or several organic compounds. In particular, we focus on a few famous and prototypical PES problems of transition metal compounds (i.e., 3d-valence insulators, or sometimes narrow band 3d metals) and their understanding.
Introduction
Photoemission electron spectroscopy (PES) produces final states which are lacking one electron with respect to the initial ground state and measures their energies [1] . The energies measured in PES are, of course, the hole-state energies and depend on the final-state configurations, and thus they are generally different from the single-electron orbital energies in the ground state of the material. The utmost origin of such nontrivial final-state effects is the electron correlation by the Coulomb interaction, which is met in the many-body systems. It should be noted that atoms, molecules, and solids are many-body systems. -E i N . Neglecting the electronic rearrangement such as the orbital relaxation, the binding energy is stated to equal the negative energy of the orbital from which the photohole is created. From Fig.1 , where the splitting between 2p 1/2 and 2p 3/2 is due to the spin-orbit coupling between the unpaired spin and orbital angular momentum. This is known as the Koopmans' approximation [2] , or a "bare" More explicit electron correlation could be discussed through the excited states of the remaining system led to by the photohole created in the PES process. Except for the particular cases like valence states of wide-band solids (e.g., the free-electron final state model is well applied for the valence states of Cu metal [3] ), the photohole is generally not fully screened. The core-level PES creates final states with spin and orbital angular momentum. In particular, if the system has the open valence configuration, the spin of the photohole can couple parallel or antiparallel to the spin of the outer valence configuration. This gives the exchange splitting at given atomic levels, so called the core polarization. It is possible to specify the spectral lines into the final state with lower energy and higher energy by the exchange splitting.
Satellite (also called shake-up structure) in the core level PES has been a research area of intensive and extensive theoretical and experimental efforts [4, 5] . The Coulomb interaction felt by the valence electrons when a core-level electron is ejected in the PES causes their screening collapse towards the positive photohole, leading to the excitations of the remaining system. These excitations require energy and give the photoelectron signals with smaller kinetic energies (larger binding energies) than the signal corresponding to the ground state. Therefore, in a general sense, the PES consists of a main line (corresponding to the ground state after the PES, i.e., no-loss line) and several features of satellites (corresponding to excited states, i.e., loss lines). Except for a noninteracting system (or simply a system where the photohole is completely screened), satellites could be observed as lines additional to the main line in any interacting system. Satellite structures observed in compounds of transition metals or rare earth metals, alakali metal halides, and several organic compounds are especially interesting and important because they deliver abundant physics of the electron correlation. Such electron correlation is believed to play a central role in the most attractive materials of the solid state physics or materials science, like high T c superconductors. In these cases, the satellites are usually excited through the charge-transfer excitation between outer valences or the Mott excitation between d electrons, which will be discussed later. These charge-transfer or Mott excitations are distinguished from the core polarization and they could occur together with the core polarization without interference.
A photohole left raises, in principle, various kinds of excitations in the remaining system, for instance, the charge excitations, the spin excitations, vibrational (nuclear) excitations, and so on. Some would be the local excitations, i.e., the atomic-like excitations of charges, spins, and vibrations, while others would be the extended excitations, i.e., the collective excitations of charges, spins, and vibrations (in other words, plasmons, magnons, and phonons). Physics of satellites would be very different depending on the local or extended excitations. In this issue, we mainly treat the satellites by the local excitations, which are usually relevant in the compounds including 3d transition metal elements or rare-earth elements and incorporating the strong electron correlation. The satellite by the extended excitations would be treated in the next issue of this serial lecture.
Elementary multiplet splitting
The multiplet splitting generally constructs the most essential interpretation of the PES by characterizing the binding energies of the excited states of the system. As an origin of the elementary line-splitting, we firstly introduce the spin-orbit coupling. For Ar atom, the final state after making a hole in the outer p orbital has (3p) 5 configuration so that the unpaired spin and orbital angular momentum couple to each other. In Fig. 2 , the PES of Ar gas gives the simplest structure of the split features of 3p 3/2 and 3p 1/2 with the statistical weight in the ratio 2:1 (2×3/2+1: 2×1/2+1) by the spin-orbit coupling because the gaseous phase does not contain other possible excitations to make several substructures in the spectra, e.g., vibrational excitation. The general features of the spin-orbit splitting of the core-level PES would be understood as follows; (i) the s orbital is not split, giving a singlet, (ii) the p, d, f, … orbitals are split, giving a doublet, (iii) a state with lower j-value has higher binding energy (see Fig. 2 ; we find that 3p 1/2 has higher binding energy than 3p 3/2 ), and (iv) the splitting increases with the atomic number.
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Unlike the monoatomic gas (e.g., Ar gas), for the diatomic molecule, the vibrational or rotational excitations of the nuclei are inherent in the PES process. A part of the kinetic energy of the escaping electron can be absorbed in the excitation of vibration or rotation of the nuclei. Therefore, the kinetic energy E k of the escaping electron satisfies -E k =E B +E vib +E rot , where  is the photon energy and E vib and E rot are vibrational and rotational excitation energies, respectively. The relation represents several high binding energy features beyond the fundamental binding energy E B (or the ionization potential energy for a given orbital). The energy distribution and spectral weights of those high binding energy features are determined by the Franck-Condon problem [6] .
Another kind of elementary multiplet splitting would be found in the chemical shift. As mentioned previously, the binding energy in the PES not only depends on the atomic level where the electron is ejected but also the local chemical environments. Therefore, the chemical shift would be useful to identify the chemical environment of an element. For this purpose, the electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) has been developed through the core-level PES [8] . Figure 3 shows that the PES line of an element (C 1s) is found to vary over a few electron volts according to the state of chemical combination of the atom and the nature of its immediate neighbors. The binding energies of a given atomic level under various chemical coordination are tabulated in the available databases [9] . Journal of Surface Analysis Vol. 16, No. 2 (2009) 
Core polarization
The core-level PES frequently makes the final state with definite values of the spin and orbital angular momentum. In the case, unless the atom has the completely closed valence configuration, there occurs an interesting exchange splitting in the core-level PES line due to the exchange coupling. This is the core polarization. In Fig.  4 , we give the schematic descriptions of the 1s core-level PES in Li atom and Be atom. For Li atom, it is readily noted that, from the initial state Li(1s 2 2s; 2 S), two final states could be reached as In Fig. 5 , another example of the core polarization are provided. In Fig. 5(a) The peak splitting also varies depending on the environment of the atom concerned. Figure 6 shows the different doublet splittings observed in the Cr 3s lines for a series of Cr compounds. This could provide chemically useful information and have an advantage compared to the chemical shift in the previous section. Comparison of the energy splitting does not require the calibration of the absolute binding energy necessary for the discussion of the chemical shift.
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−135− 3. 内殻分極 内殻 PES はしばしばスピンと軌道角運動量が決 まった値をもつ終状態を形成する．原子が完全な閉 殻の価電子配置を持たない限り，交換相互作用に よって内殻 PES ピークは興味深い交換分裂を示す． これが内殻分極である．図 4 に Li 原子と Be 原子に おける 1s 内殻 PES を模式的に示す．Li 原子に対し ては，Li(1s 2 2s; 2 S)の始状態から 2 つの終状態に至る ことがすぐに分かる．                  4(b)終状態は図 4(c)に示す通り      e S Be 2 のみである． 図 5 に内殻分極の他の例を示す．図 5(a)に O 2 及び H 2 O の混合気体からの O 1s ピークを示す．まず，化 学シフト，すなわち O 2 と H 2 O では酸素が異なる化 学的環境にあることに依存する 3.5 eV のピーク分裂 が起きる．次に，興味深いことに，O 2 からの O 1s ピークが 1.1 eV 分裂するのに対して，H 2 O からの O 1s ピークは分裂しないことが分かる．これは内殻分 極として理解できる．O 2 の場合，全スピンが S=1 で ある始状態 (1s) 2 (2s) 2 (2p) 4 から 1s 軌道に存在するス ピン s=1/2 の光正孔が価電子のスピンと相互作用す る過程を経るため，次の 2 種類の終状態が可能とな る．
−136−                    2
Satellites
Remembering the basic PES theory of the previous issue [1] , the Fermi golden rule expression for the core-level PES includes the following transition matrix element
In Eq. (1) 
where  s is the binding energy of the excited state measured from the no-loss line. [12] , as inscribed in Fig. 7 . This can be understood by considering the additional Coulomb attraction U c between the core hole and the 3d shell electron. A photohole on the metal ion acts as a positive charge for electrons with orbital radius larger than that of the shell on which the photohole resides. This lowers the energy of the 3d valence shell by pulling it down below the top of the ligand valence band. This picture neglects the infinite nature of a solid, but could be applied to open d or f shell ions with the localized nature of the orbital by Kotani and Toyozawa [13] . For a rigorous understanding, the theoretical calculation of the band structure for one-hole final state may be necessary, but it would not be easy. Instead, owing to the local nature, much simpler model with a single metal ion and the ligand cluster surrounding the metal ion is available. This approach using the molecular-orbital model was first taken by Asada and Sugano [14] . Similar approaches have been resorted to thereafter by many researchers [4, 12, 15] . The situation can be further simplified to the two-level problem by taking both a metal ion and the ligand as single levels. In Fig. 8 , valence configurations to interpret the Cu 2p lines are given in the two-level picture. The metal ion and ligand couples to each other and makes two hybridized levels. As mentioned previously, two valence configurations (3d) 10 L -1 and (3d) 9 L (due to the hybridization between two, it would be actually more correct to say "mostly (3d) 10 
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where  c ,  a , and  b signify the energies of Cu 2p level, 
where E is given by E= b - a . Further, the peak ratio is obtained by 
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−141−     a b b a t b b a a n U c c H       b c c a c    (3) ここで c ，  a 及び b は Cu 2p 準位， (3d) 9 L 及び(3d) 10 L -1 のエネルギー， t は(3d) 9 L すなわち a と(3d) 10 L -1 すな わち b の間のハイブリダイゼーションである．n c =1 の初期状態である基底状態 0  は b c a c   cos sin 0     , である．ここで   b c a 2 tan       U t     2 2 b c a b c a c 0 4 2 1 2 1 t U U E              （E 0 は初期基底状態エネルギー） である． 同様に n c =0 の終状態は b a   sin cos 1    と b a   cos sin 2    , である．ここで   a b 2 2 tan      t   2 2 1 b a 1 2 E E       （ 1 2 E は 2 つの可能な終状態のエネルギー）である． それゆえ，結合エネルギーの差E，すなわち主ピー クとサテライトの距離は，     2 2 2 2 b a 4 4 t E t E          (4) で与えられる．ここでE はE= b - a である．さらに ピークの比は          
で与えられる．
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−142−
6 eV satellites of Ni
In many cases, the d or f electrons are quite localized even in metallic solids so that the previous discussion employing the atomic or cluster picture could be still valid in those metals. Of course, in insulators and semiconductors, this statement would be valid much more strongly. In this subsection, we introduce the problem of 6 eV satellite of Ni metal [17] . Figure 9 explains the 6 eV satellite problem of Ni metal. In the figure, several core-lines and valence band spectra (3d spectra) of Ni metal are shown. It is found that each main line accompanies a satellite at about 6 eV larger binding energy. For the understanding, the picture of Kotani and Toyozawa which was introduced in the previous subsection will be used in a similar way (see Fig.10 ). But, the simplified two-level model will not be employed because of the metallic bands. eV, which is approximately same for all core lines. The 6 eV satellite is also observed in the valence-band spectra (top panel of Fig. 9 ). In the right panel of Fig. 10 , the main line corresponds to the (3d) Resonant PES (RPES) makes it possible to convincingly observe the origin of the 6 eV satellite of Ni metal. In RPES, it is likely to intensify the PES signal of a particular final state using the interfering resonance between the directly photoemitted electron and the Auger electron, so called the Fano resonance [18] . For Ni metal, the 3p→3d excitation can be used for a resonating channel by the photon energy corresponding to the 3p binding energy E 3p (67 eV). In the case, the direct PES process leading to the valence satellite is
where the kinetic energy E k of the photoelectron is E k =E 3p -E sat and (4s) 1 is a screening electron. On the other hand, the M 23 VV Auger process (M 23 VV means that the core states of 3p 1/2 or 3p 3/2 , i.e., M 23, and two valence states, i.e., VV, are incorporated) gives e  4s  3d  3p  3d  3p  3d  3p   1  8  6  Auger  10  5  9  6 where the photoelectron kinetic energy is same as in the direct PES at the resonance. Two processes overlap coherently and can give rise to an enhancement of the signal of the valence satellite (3d) 8 (4s) 1 when the photon energy sweeps through the binding energy E 3p . Actual experimental results by Guillot et al. [19] are illustrated in Fig. 11 .
NiO problem
NiO is a prototype material for the transition metal compounds, where the d electrons derive many of intriguing electron correlation effects [20] . The transition metal compound is currently one of the most important research topics of the solid state physics [21] . For instance, the high T c superconductors like La 2 CuO 4 , Bi 2 Sr 2 CaCu 2 O 8 , and YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7 , or the colossal magnetoresistance (CMR) manganese oxides like LaMnO 3 still attract much active consideration.
NiO is an insulator with a gap of about 4 eV. The insulating nature of NiO has been a matter of controversy for a long time. In this subsection, we treat a question whether NiO is a Mott insulator or not. The Mott insulator [22] , which will be discussed in a more systematic way in the next subsection, is a type of insulator resulting from the correlation between the d electrons and leading to a d n-1 → d n+1 transition as the lowest optical transition.
A key to answer the question is the proper understanding of the valence-band PES of NiO. In Fig. 12 , the XPS valence-band spectrum of NiO is provided. We need to elucidate the main line (at about 2 eV) and satellite (at about 9 eV). The initial state of NiO is (3d) 8 ((3d) 8 means (3d) 8 L, i.e., the filled ligand L could be simply omitted).
For some time, it was assumed the main d-emission (i.e., main line) near the Fermi level is essentially a structure produced by a (3d) 7 final state and the satellite is due to the multi-electron excitation. Along the line, it was thought that the lowest optical transition occurs like (3d) 7 → (3d) 9 , which concluded that NiO is a Mott insulator. However, this is not correct for NiO. If one remembers the analyses of copper dihalides and Ni metal in the previous subsections, one could make a correct start by assigning the main line as (3d) 8 
L
-1 and the satellite as (3d) 7 .
This has been checked by the RPES like the case of the 6 eV satellite of Ni metal. Oh et al. [24] have adopted the M 23 VV Auger process (E 3p 65 eV for NiO) and made two following interfering processes 
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Journal of Surface Analysis Vol. 16, No. 2 (2009) In order to discuss the optical transition across the optical gap, a combination of PES and the inverse PES (IPES) with the same reference point would be necessary. Combined PES and Bremsstrahlung isochromate spectroscopy (BIS; a particular mode of doing IPES) for NiO is given in Fig. 13 . According to the figure, the lowest optical transition indicated by "A" is a (3d) 8 L -1 → (3d) 9 (i.e., a p → d transition), corresponding to a ligand-to-metal charge transfer. This is clearly different from a (3d) 7 → (3d) 9 transition expected in the Mott insulator. Therefore, NiO is confirmed to be so called a charge-transfer insulator, not the Mott insulator. More systematic discussion of the charge-transfer insulator will be given in the next subsection.
Systematics of transition metal compounds
The excitation of a d electron from a transition metal ion and its transfer to another distant transition metal ion is governed by the correlation energy U (i.e., the on-site Coulomb repulsion U) between d electrons, U=E(d
) (see the upper left panel of Fig. 14) . On the other hand, a ligand electron can also transfer to another distant transition metal ion. This is described by the charge-transfer energy , e  3d  3p  3d  3p   e  3d  3p  3d  3p  3d  3p   7  6  8  6   7  6  9  5  8 Zaanen, Sawatzky, and Allen have proposed a classification scheme of the transition metal compounds (i.e., the 3d-valence insulator) based on the relative size of U and  [29] . In Fig. 15 , the simple diagram of the Zaan-Sawatzky-Allen scheme is represented, where various insulating (also metallic) natures found among transition metal compounds could be understood. For U < , the transition metal compound is the Mott insulator whose gap is scaled by U. On the other hand, for U > , the insulator is the charge-transfer type with its gap scaled by . The on-site repulsion U depends strongly on the kind of transition metal, while the charge-transfer energy  depends on the kind of ligand, i.e., the electronegativity of the ligand (electronegativity is the tendency to attract electrons towards itself in a covalent bond). The difference in Madelung potential between the transition metal and ligand also influences  (Madelung potential is the electrostatic potential of a single ion in a crystal). More detailed works would be necessary to reveal the competition between two. However, it is known that the on-site repulsion U decreases in going from Cu 2+ ((3d) 9 ) to Ti 3+ ((3d) 1 ). This means that the transition metal oxides with the element at the beginning of the 3d series like Ti, V, and Cr would tend to be the Mott insulators. In those systems, the final state to which the feature near the Fermi level is attributed in the valence-band PES spectra would correspond to (3d) n → (3d) n-1 without any participation of the ligand, differently from NiO in the previous subsection. ) are strongly mixed and thus the above classification could not be applied [30] .
Summary
We have overviewed the final states of the material after the PES process and the satellites of PES as the final-state-effects, especially when such final states are made from the local (atomic-like or cluster-like) excitations. This topic frequently includes the transition metal compounds because the fundamental excitation in those systems is basically local due to the strong electron correlation. The transition metal compound might be actually one of the most important issues in the materials science. We have briefly introduced a few famous and prototypical problems related to the satellites of PES of such transition metal compounds. 
